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COLLEGE. ie open and the eound of the STUDENTS' RALLY will be 
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Cbe football Record of tgo3. 
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VB. 

WANDERERs,· Oet. 10 ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• 

ARMY, Oct. 14 • • • • •• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• 

N A VY, Oct. f24. ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• 

••• • •• NAVY, Oct. 31 

WANDERERS, Noo. 7 

••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• 

••• ••• ••• ••• • •• 

NAVY, Noo. 14 .. o ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• 

10-0 

26-0 

22-0 

16-13 

6-0 

26-10 

ACADIA, N01J. 4 .•• ..o 000 •• o ·•o tOO •• o 7-0 

U. N. B., N01J, 18 . • • •oo ooo •• o o•• ooo •o• 16-0 

MONTREAL, Nov. 21 ..• •o• •o• o•• •o• o•• 8-3 

WESTMOUNT, Nov. 23 .. o • • • .o. oo. o.. • • • 6-0 



"Then strip lads and to it. though sharp be the weather. 
And if, by mischance you should happen to fall 

There are worse ~ings in life than a tumble on heather, 
· And life is itself but a game of football. "--BooTT. 

Football is undoubtedly the oldest of the English national 
sports. ~or six centuries at least the sport loving public of 
England has enjoyed its ru h. nd tumble. It has survived alike 
the edic;ts of kings, the sermons of divine~~ the scorn of scholars 
. and the ridicule of wits. If age and vigour are to be con
sidered as constituting a claim to honour, football stands pre
eminent amongst English sports. 

A game apparently somewhat resembling our modern foot
ball was played by the early Greeks. From what we know in 
a general way, about this game, the object of each side was to 
carry a small inflated ball over a line defended by the op
posing side. The Romans also played a game with an inflat
ed ball, the foUis, but in this case of considerable size. Their 
game,. however, resembled modem basketball more than 
fOOtbalL This ancient history, very meagre at be t, i of little 
import nee except that it how th t, likely enough, the game 

aa t introduced into England by the Roman • However 
y , football legend actually point b to a date that 

d fall ithin th period of the Roman occupation. At 
..... "' an nnu I of footb ·II h en pi y for centurie 

cl i the over tb 
t nd,th t 
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to compel the ''merry Englishman" to give .up what at this 
period seems to have been the favourite out-door sport. The 
mere fact, however,' that the statute had to be C<?nstantly 
enacted, shows that it was not very loyally obeyed. In Scot
land also, football early secured its due amount of Royal 
opposition. In 1457 James III issued a proclamation that 
"footballe and golfe (mirabik dictu) be utterly cryed-down 
and not be used." 

There are many evidences that these interdicts were not 
altogether unwarrant d. The game of that day was, from 
~hat we know about i , undoubtedly dangerous to life and 
hmb. The goals wer bushes, buildings, posts or any other 
a:ailable fixed obje ts, separated by distances varying from 
e1ghty yards to several miles. The object of the players • 
whose number might be anywhere from four to four thousand, 
was to carry the ·balJ, by brute force or by strategy, through 
t~e go~ls of the opposite side. When played by large crowds~ 
etther tn the streets of towns or over the rocks and hedgerows. 
~~the country districts, "knock-outs, must indeed have been 
frequent enough. That this was actually the case is amply 
proved by the authentic records of the· time, which have been 
handed down to us. In the lJrd year of Elizabeth's reign a 
post-mortem was "taken at Sowthemyms .•• , in view of the 
bo~y of Roger Ludford, yoman there lying dead with verdict 
of JUrors that Nicholas Martyn and Richard Turvey, both late 
of Sowthemym , yomen, were on the Jrd instant, between 3 
and 4 P.M. playing with other per ons at foote-balle in the 
field called Evan e field at Southemyms, when the said Roger 
Ludford and a c rtain Simon Maltus, of the said parish, yoman, 
came to the ground, and that Roger Ludforde oried out, 
'Ca thym over the hedge,' indicating that he meant Nicholas 
Marty or li d, 'Come then and do yt.' That thereupon 
R.og ~ Ord n to the ball wi tb the intention to 
~IC 1t, Ia M rty with the fore-part of his 
nght urvey w·tli the fore-part of his left 

AOlllet ua.DOI'G on th fo rt of the body under 
..... ~ .... ·J blo nd cone ion of hicb 

t I 
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tion: "That whereas there hath been heretofore great disorder 
in our towne of Manchester, and the inhabitants thereof 
greatly w~onged and charged with the makinge and amendinge 
of the glasse windows broken yearely and spoyled by a com· 

· panye of lewd and disordered persons using that unla wfull 
exercise of playing with the foote-ball in ye streets of ye said 
towne breaking many men's windowes and glasse at their 
pleasure and other great enormyties. Therefore, wee of this 
jurye do order that no manner of persons hereafter shall play or 
use the footeball in any street within the said towne of Man
chester." Many more extracts might be given, but these two 
clearly show that the game pia yed during the time of the 

.. Houses of Lancaster, York, Tudor and the early Stuarts merited 
the opposition which it recei:Ved from the kings of the period. 

E~thu~iasm in football was greatly lessened in England by 
Puntan tnftuence, and for nearly two centuries after the Res· 
toration, the popularity of the g~me steadily decreased. 
Indeed, this decrease continued untir the great revival of sport 
in England about the middle of the nineteenth century. But, 
although enthusiasm slumbered, it wa by no means dead for 
in 1661, Charles II gave the first royal patronage to the g~me 
at a contest between hi own servants and the ervants of the 
Duke of Albemarle. The literature of the e years also shows
that the game continued to be played in various districts 
particularly in the schools. In 16¢, M. Miaeon, in hi "Jlnn~ 
oint et Obtmlatioftl faitlt par '"' V ~u,r," y , in hi des· 
cription of England,-" En hiver, le Footbal t un exercise 
utile et charm nt." (Thi m rather a peculiar djective 
to a~ y to wh t Stubbe cal a .. Frenclli kind fy te.") 

in the BpMGtor of foot II m tcb i ed 
• ita to coantry t of •' oger, 

P 1 lf,lcold 
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"Some drive the jolly bowl about, 
·. With dice and draughts some chase the day, 

And some with many a merry shout, . 
In riot, revelry and rout, 

Pursue the football play." 

95 

and a local bard of the same period writes the following thor· 
oughly Scottish lines:- ·· 

"At Scales great Tom Barwise got the ba' in his hand, 
And 't wives aw' ran out and shouted and banned, 
Tom Cowan then pulched and Bang him 'mong t' whins, 
And he bleddered ad-white teton's broken my shins." 

In Scotland, then, football enthusiasm had not suffered to the 
same extent that it had in Eneland. But to return to England 
-as has been said, football continued to be played, during the 
years of its decline, in the schools. As to the character of the 
games previous to about I835, we have very little definite 
knowledge. From what we do know, however, it is quite safe 
to say that there were v.arious types of ·game pia yed under 
various sets of rules. Each school seems to have adapted its 
style of play to the character and extent of its playground 
At Charterhou e, kicking was at a premium. This was due 
to the fact tha.t they had only a small paved playground , 
which naturally made "tackling," and therefore handling and 
running with the ball largely impossible. It was from such 
pia ygrounds as these th~ t the Association game developed. 
From Rugby School, as the name shows, came our •' good old 
English Rugby Game." As early as 1749, this school had 
secured a 1 r e gra .-covered pia ying-field-" the big side
ground where the matches a~e played." On such grounds 
" tackling," 11 • aging " or even " cragging " and " hack-
ing" quite ·ble, and among a crowd of school boys 

• bly bl • However, true or fal e these theories may 
by it cl rly "no joke playing up in a match," 

it, " th re' en two collar bone broken this 
aoJ~tD Uo Ia ed. And Ia t year a fellow bad 

ccount of the character of thi 
cotlitained in " Tom Bro ' School 

it d 
d 
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rough and had a better defined code of rules. (East says, 
"why, you don't know the rules - you'll be a month learning 
them.") Nevertheless, in the main details of " big-sides " and 
characteristic "tightness," the Rugby game was the natural 

· descendant, not very far removed, of the original cross-country 
maul. 

According to Mr. Hughes' description, each side was divided 
into three bodies-" players in goal," ''players in quarters," 
(the light brigade) and "players-up" (the hea~y brigade.) 
These last " again pia yin several bodies ; there is young Brooke 
and the bull-dogs-mark them well-they are ' the fighting 
brigades,' 'the die-hards,' larking about at leap-frog to keep 
themselves warm, and playing tricks on one another. And on 
each side of old Brooke, who' is now standing in the middle of 
the ground and just going to kick-off, you see a separate wing. 
of' players-up,' each with a boy of acknowledged prowess to 
look to." The "players in goal" were stationed behind the 
goal-line simply to convert a threatened" try" into a "safety.'' 
The "players in quarters" were useful chiefly on the defence. 
They were stationed between the "players on goal" 
and the "players up," their work being to stop the rushes 
of the opposing "pia yers up " and return the ball into the 
territory of the other side. The "players up'' were the 
attacking body of the side. It was their business to carry 
the ball over the goal line of the opposing side. This is clearly 
our modern Rugby game during its adolescent period. 

Gradually the "old boys" of the public schools carried the 
game into the colleges and their country home . In 1855 
the first game, an Association match, was played at Cam
bridge. In 1858 the first Rugby club, the famous Blackheath 
club, was formed. Five years later the London and Cambridge 
clubs attempted a compromi e between the two now well
defined games-Rugby and As ociation. According to the 
compromise, running with the ball wa allowed only after a 
"fair catch" or a catch from a bound. Thi ar·rang ent 

a not atisfactory, ho ever, to the A ociation pi yers. 
ho, later in the ame year, eceded and formed the f 

" F ootb II oci tion." 7 th " u by Fnn'rna 

Union '' a fo 1 h, 
Londoncl y 
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h E 1 d Vs Scotland and two years later the first rna tc - ng an . , . h 
inter-varsity game- Oxford vs. Cambridge. Su~h, then, 1St e 
h" t . rude outline of England's great nattonal sport up 

ts ohry'. tn h . t w:s taken over by the " Foot ball Asso-
to t e ttme w en 1 . d . t th 

· · , d the "Rugby Union," and organtze 1n o e c1at1on an h 
. t hich the rude maul of our fathers as great games tn o w E 1 d 

developed. Latterly it has spread· from mother .ng. a~ to 

h 1 • t.l 1.t has at length become not Brttatn s but t e co on1es, un 1 

the Empire's game. CHARLES T. BAILLIE. 

football ln tbe Opper Pro"inct.s. 

I 0 . Ru b football is played under two distinct sets 
n ntano, g Y 'd , Of th t 0 of rules "Intercollegiate" and "Burnst e . e w ' 

the Bur~side game is the newer' having been adopted by t~e 
0. R. F. U. in I90J. Owing to the uni t.ed action ~£ Queens 
and McGill, the old ru~es, now called tntercollegta te, were 
retained for the inter-university games. 

As the intercollegiate game is a step nearer the English 
game a brief description of it will come first . . 

Th;re is no "scrimmage, in our sense of the word. Th~ee 
f h " ·m " the six remaining forwards betng men orm t e sen ' h 
d t " wings " Only one quarter is used, and t ree sprea ou as · 

half-backs. . h ld " d r 
Wh~n the ball is held the man who "has tt e e tver~ 

it to his own centre scrim man, who places ito~ the ;rou~ 
and heels it out to the quarter. While he is dotn~ t ts~ t e 

. . t to get throue1h past the defendtng wtngs, oppos•ng w1ngs ry t> ' • d f d 
and on the quarter and .halves. To prevent thts, the ,~e e~t~ 
ing wincts may pull, push, maul, or g~nerally "scrap wtth 

o " " among e their opponents. Thus a man-to-man. s.crap . that 
win s is a feature of the game, and tt ts eastly seen 
tem~rs will easily be lost and blows stru~k: In fact;,!~: 
usual thing for a wing to try to do is to put hts opponent 
of bu iness," if possible. This is the greatest dra whack to the 
g me from a pectator's point of view. 

gain, as the inner wings usually converge .on the qua~ter 
th centre half, and a the quarter plays rtght up aga•ns~ 

' th re i more the appearanc~ of a general mau 

ICiientm· c crimmag • 
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Also note that the ball is controlled in the scrimmage by 
the side that '• has it held," and hence " possession is nine 
points of the game," and vigorous are the efforts made to 
"steal the ball" from the quarter, after it has been heeled out. 
or f~om the centre man in scrimmage. . 

If the defending wings are strong enough, they not only 
prevent attacks on the quarter, but pull their opponents away 
from the scrimmages, leaving an opening for the quarter or 
half to push through. If he gets through that line, he has a 
cle~r. fiel~ for some y.ards, for the opposing halves, not usually 
anhc1pat1ng that the1r quarter will be able to steal the ball, 
play well back, and besides, there are only three of them. 

lf there is no opening made, the quarter or half is forced to 
kick, or run around the end, or ·pass. If playing with the 
wind, he usually kicks, but not often into touch, for his side 
then loses the ball. It is a long run around the end, there 
are a lot of wings to get through or past, and three men cannot 
do much passing on a wide field, hence there is usually a great 
deal of " bucking the line." 

When a half-back bucks the line, the other backs, and aa 
11_1a~y wings as can do o, fall in behind and push him along, 
wh1le the opponents push back, or fall down in front, so that 
the process ends in a much mixed-up ma s of men on the 
ground. To vary the monotony, two or three more men jump 
on the heap, and injuries are frequent. 

The remainder of the game con i a ·. in repetitions of thi 
cycle, varied by an occa ional lap e into pa ing, or drop kick 
for goal from the field. 

It will be een that po e ion of the ball, a ence of scrim
mage, and the wing work, are the main points of difference 
between thi game and Engli h Rugby. 

In Quebec, the rule differ from the foregoing in. one point 
only, viz: that the posse of th ball t e t le t 
ive ya on the tA\nl " do • " 

The Bum ide rule 
the ball being " 
tre If. The 
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ball must make ten yards in three " downs." For the purpose 
of measuring the ten yards, the field is crossed by lines ten 
yards apart, and two men with poles which are connected by 
a ten yard cord stand on the touch line, and at the first down 
one of them plants his pole opposite th~ ba~l a~d th~ other 
plants his the length of the cord in the dtrechon m whtch the 
holders of the ball are playing. If the ten yards are not made 
in the three downs, the ball goes to the opponents. 

These change make the game much more op~n, but the 
onus falls rather too heavily on the halves, particularly. the 
centre half for the wings are only tacklers and take httle 
other part i'n the game. As the game develops this will pro--

bably be improved upon. 
The weakness of the back division in all these games. 

renders passing rather risky, and one can thus easily a~co~nt 
for its scarcity. But that there is absolutely 'nO dr~bbl'llng 
seems inexplicable. They have evidently yet to learn the art 
of this most effective mode of attack. 

· In the present discussion Te counting ~he s~ore, it may 
be interesting to have pointed out the way 1n wh1ch the scores. 
are made in these games. A try, by inter~ollegia te rules, 
counts five and a conversion one ; by Burns1de rules a try 
counts four and a conversion two. Thus in both ga~es a 
converted try counts six, in what seems a better ratlo of 

. A " " r division than the ftw of the Enghsh game. rouge, 0 
, 

d "d d r ·• as we call it, a safety, counts one, as also oes a ea tn~ 
ball, while if the ball goe in touch behind the goal hne 

(aafety touch) the count is two. 
This, in brief, i a description of th~ game as played in. the 

Upper Provincea. One may draw one's own concluston 
r garding their merit a compared with the English ga~e. 
To tho e who have een it, the latter eem much t~e superlo~. 
I i t le t undeniable that the pirit of the Enghsh game 1 

ucb to be preferred by those who like sport fo~ sport'~ sake. 
pology, even for an unintentional injury, ts consptcuo?a 

nee nd foul play or cragging, or even fist1c 
r ' t puni d everely, if at all. "To the ropes. 

ua~o~i&l puni nt,for the moat Sagrant • 
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But, though I was never a memb f 
executive," my judgment is a t t b er o the "non-playing 
ndeavoured to give a fair des!i t~oneott fault, and having 

the readers to draw th · P . the game, I leave to 
eir own conclusions. 

E. M. FLEMING, (Arts 'ol). 

football at ijan rd. 

. Football in common with other forms of athletics at H d 
JS und~r th: g~eral direction of an thletic Committee. ar~~is 
c?m.mtttee Is t e ?overning body of the Harvard Athletic Asso
tta bon and c?mpnses under-graduates, graduates and members 
of the faculties of the Universitr. Captains of the princi al 
teams are members ex offic ·o of the Athletic Commt"tt Tph b . ff . ee. e 

ustness a atrs of the Athletic Association are in the hand of the 
graduate-manager; football is superintended by a Head-C h 
Both these officials are appointed by the Athlet · C ?ac · A · d · h tc ommtttee. 

ssociate wit the head-coach are a number of regular grad-
~ate-coaches and some special ones who are appointed for s ec-
tal games or duties. p 

The cap~ain of the University eleven is elected at the close 
o.f the pia ytng season by the members of the team to hold ffi 
till the election of his successor at the end of the next se:s:: 
~e has s.upreme authority on the field and an important voice 
1n councils of the coaches. 

The candidates for the Var.sity team are called out in Sept
ember and the work ~f maktng a team begins at once, The 
number. of men play•.ng football at HaJvard is immense. 
For, bestde~ the." Varstty quad," as the players in practice 
for the Untverstty eleven are called, there are many other 
squads. Each class has team ·and all the machinery f 
coaches that the Var ity ha , though of course on a mall:r 
cal e. Three ma tche are pia yed for the Cia s Champio h · • t 1" • n tps, 
wo pre 1manary games, Senior v • Junior , and Sophomorea 

vs. Fre~hmen,. and a final champion hip game between the 
re pectave wann of th e g e • The Fre hmen t a 
rec ive gre te t tt ntion fro tb co che nd 

ci 1 co int ·1 r ci 
to th ir o ~-~~~•c• 

IIUL tcJ!lea 
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.against various preparatory schools and finish their season by 
a game against the Freshman class of Yale. But no man 
who wants to play football need be disappointed by failing to 
"make" the Varsity or a class feam for there still remains the 
"Scrub" series. This series is open to entry by teams or 
individuals, who are assigned to teams by th~ committee, and 
is pia yed for pewter cups, which go to the members of the 

winning team . 
Larg~ grounds are obviously necessary for these "'Varsity'." 

clas and "scrub" "squads," to play on, and Harvard IS 
fortunate in having a magnificently large ground for her 
athletics. Soldiers' Field was given to the University by a 
man who has done a great deal for the good of the under· 
graduates of Harvard, and it is named to commemorate the 
soldiers of the Civil War.· It lies across the Charles River 
from Cambridge, and is a large, level space saved from the 
river by filling in marshy ground. It is almost surrounded by 
the river, but separated from it by a new · Park drive-way_. 
Though Soldiers' Field is not yet all sodded, there is room on 
the practice ground for at least four football fields, and besides 
those fields there are the old University field and the ground 
enclosed by the ne\V Stadium, which formerly was the base
ball field. The most striking of the buildings on the ground 
is the new Stadium. This is an enormous concrete and steel 
grand-stand, built in the shape of a U, surrounding two sides 
and one end of the new University "gridiron." It makes one 
think of the Coliseum and its gladiators. With extra stands 
across the open end, and around on the track and on the upper 
promenade the Stadium will hold slightly more than thirty-two 
thousand people, and yet give every one a seat, and leave the 

ai les free. 
American football is pia yed on a field three hundred and 

ixty feet long and one hundred and eighty wide. The field 
i marked oH by lines parallel to the goal lines, at intervals of 
five yards, and by lines parallel to the side-lines, and five yards 
apart, but extending only between the twenty-five yard lines· 
Thu the field, often described as a "gridiron," might now be 
de cribed a ch cker-board. The goals used are identical 

li h Rugby football, as, indeed, are the 
ld. But the number of men playing in a 
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match is smaller. For the American team nu b I 
th · · m ers e even • 

e positions of. the elev~n are centre, with a guard, tackle and 
end on each Side of him in that order beh" d th b , tn centre e 
quarte~- ~ck, and behind him the fuii-back with a h lf-b k 
on each stde of him. ' a ac 

th T~~.sev.~nb men, centre, guards, tackles and ends, are called 
the fi tn~! ecause they play in the scrimmage line and form 

e rst Ine of attack or defence. They are generally heav 
. men, but, as a rule, decrease in weight from the centre out t~ 
~he ends, ';ho ~ust be fast and active. The duty of the line 
~n offence IS by mterference, in which they may not use their 
. ands or arms to open a way by which the man who is carr • 
tng the bail ~ay b~eak through the opponents' line. fn 
defence, t~~ hnemen s task is to break up their attackin 
opponents Interference, and to do this they m h dg 

d ·· h · ay use an 
Cl:n arms tnt etr att.empts to get at the man carrying the ball 
. The qua~ter~back Is the directing influence of the play. He 

gtves the stgnals by a series of numbers which convey to the 

b
pi ayers what the ~Ia y _is to be, and to whom he will pass the 
all when he receives It from the centre. 

1'he f~ll-back does not at all correspond to the full-back in 
~he ~nghsh game, for he plays close up behind the quarter--

ac and takes part in every play, and to him or to one of 
the half-backs, the ball is generally passed. ' 
I' When a team is attacking, all the men play clo e up to the 
tne, but when on the defence, one man, generaily the lighte t 

one, and ?ot nec~ssarily the full-back, drope back to where a 
full-back In Engltsh Rugby would play. . 

Th r · · h e r~ tng prtnctple of the American game i that one aide: 
.a the ~tght to po se sion of the ball. Thi right gives the 
tde holdtng the ball th~ privilege of putting it into pia y. The 
~ ual wa.y of commencmg a play i by a crimmage but at 
the bopen~ng ?f the game, and after baH-time or a try' at goal 

e all t ktcked-off by a place-kick from mid6eld, d ft 
fet t h b an a er 

• k Y: ouc ' Y place-kick, drop-kic or punt from the 
ac er twenty-five yard line Wb n IC • • 

d th 1 · • nmm ge 1 

e, he Pl. y Jan p o ite on noth r, bout 
aD~Irt•-t. e. ID fro t, rt ' b Jv 

I ~ c I 
U ICD .. tlill. 
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The attacking quarter-back has given the signal for the play, 
and the ball is lying on the ground between the centres. At 
a signal from the quarter-back, .who is close behind the centre, 
the latter, by a quick scoop from the ground, passes it between 
his legs to the quarter, who in turn passes it to the runner, 
unless he wishes to run with it himself, which he may do under 
certain conditions. But the side holding the ball must "gain 
five yards in three downs." This means that unless they 
advance the ball five yards in three successive plays, they lose 
the ball to their opponents, who also have the chance of getting 
it from a fumble, pass or kick, if one of their side secures it • 
But the ball may be put in play by a kick, in which case the 
man who is to kick drops back ten or fifteen yards behind the 
centre, and the line and backs prepare to give him every 
protection possible by interference, so that he may have a good 
chance to kick. Then, at the signal, the centre passes the 
ball directly back to the kicker, who drops at goal or punts, 
as the case rna y be. After a kick, no man of the kicking side 
may touch the ball until it has touched an opponent, so that, 
unless the receiving side muffs, they get possession of the ball, 
just as when it is fumbled in play; the man first securing it 
gets it for his side. Kicking is generally resorted to when a 
team has a distance to gain at the last down and thinks itself 
unable to gain it by a rush. It is also much more usual, this 
season, under some new rules, and is advisable when a team 
is strong at kicking, for an exchange of punts is then a quicker 
and les wearying method of gaining ground than rushing. 

When the pia y is in the centre part of the field, between the 
twenty-five yard lines, there must be seven men of the attacking 
ide on the line of the scrimmage, but when the pia y is inside 

the twenty-five yard lines there need only be five in the line. 
Thi rule make mas pia ys possible to a certain extent when 
clo e to the goalli~e, but it prevents the old-fashioned wedge 
fOrmation . 

The y tem of scoring is that a goal from a touchdown 
count 6 ; goal from 6eld, 5 points ; touchdown failing goal, 5 
poin ; afety by opponents, 3 points. Every change in the 
ra1 i to le en the ch ncea of roughne a and the penaltie 
f foul re g nerally louea •of di tance with or without 
loeMI of 11. captain m y put in sub titu a whenever 
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he thinks it necessary, and no man once taken out and replaced 
by a substitute can be replaced. There are two field-officials, 
an umpire and a referee, whose duties are rather difficult for 
the novice to distinguish between, and there is also one lines
man who has charge of measuring the gains. The substitutes,. 
coaches and assistants of various kinds sit on benches along 
the ropes, but are not allowed upon the field upon penalty of 
a foul. 

American football is essentially scientific, but its science 
appears in handling men, not in handling the ball. Every 
play necessitates effort on one side to protect the runner, on 
the other side to get past the interference and bring down the 
run'i-ter. This results, naturally, in much more contact, and 
very rough contact, of the men, an~ is responsible for much of 
the roughness of the game. It also gives many chance and 
temptations to break rules as to holding, tripping and fighting. 

·The other thing that makes for roughness is the absolute 
necessity to stop a man "dead," because of the necessity to gain 
five yards on three downs, as six inche may make all the 
difference between a score and losing the ball. But notwith
standing these things, the injuries to players at Harvard thi 
year were comparatively few and slight, because only physically 
fit men are allowed to play, and the men who play are carefully 
looked after by coaches and trainer. 

Once a man has been pa sed the ball, it is his duty to hold 
it, lest in the close play an opponent hould get it, and so gain 
the right for his ide to put it in pia y. For this reason the 
kicking, pa ing and foot w~rk of the English game, that re 
10 interesting and beautiful to watch, are entirely absent from 
the American game, which com them becau e of their uncer
tainty. Bu undoubtedly the evolution of the En li h gam· 
are more vi ible and more be utiful th n those of e A erican, 
which are imply changes in po ition of th pi y , nd, 
rule, mo t difticult to ee, beca e the men re cl o e 

nd the ma e mingle ly. One d ant ge of the cl 
pi y i th t the ball oe "into to ch," or, in 
r..IOAJ•-=rican t " ou of t d ya in e -.~ .... 

/ 



----

Capt. Cock, '00. 
Capt. Campbell, 'Ol. 

Capt. M•lcolm, '02. 
Capt Dickie, '03. 

-- -------~-----------
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Weight and strength are thus great considerations in the 
American game where the runner or kicker must have a bul
wark of men to sh~lter him, and gains depend chiefly on mo
mentum. Brute force is the great factor in working out the 
plays, and the game shows the specializing feature so common 
in American sports as in everything else. Each man is trained 
for his position and has certain things to do under certain cir
cumstances. One or two men rna y be trained to kick, and 
probably will kick far and straight, but the easy adaptability 
of one man to every emergency, the skill in catching and pass
ing, in dribbling and kicking, is on the whole lacking in the 
American game as compared with the English. The Ameri
can has tried to eliminate chance as much as possible, but 
while a ball is used at all and men play there must still be 
chance for a fluke. And for the science and partial elimination 
of chance that the American game shows it suffers for the lack 
of the handling and kicking of the ball, which, in the English 
game, have such possibilities of skill . in the player, and such 
varietv and interest to the watcher. _, 

G. S. S. 

R Plea for a Campus. 

Anyone who knows anything about College life recognizes 
the fact that undergraduates require athletic exercise. There 
is a desire, inherent in the Anglo-Saxon race, to rejoice in 
some form of hard bodily exercise. If .. the ordinary system of 
a College does not provide an opportunity-a sensible and 
satisfying method of obtaining it-the students themselves will 
find a way, foolish perhaps and .certainly unsatisfactory. The 
traditional scrims are an evidence of this. But those in 
authority have seen fit to frown on that exuberance of animal 
spirits manifested occasionally by the junior classes. They 
have sought to banish the time-honored scrim from our classic 
corridors, and their fell purpose is all but accomplished. 
That curious nemesis " $4.00 and-" is a powerful deterrent, 
nevertheless the old spirit does now and then become mildly 
recrudescent in a gentle scrim. 

There have been many atte~pts to provide opportunities 
for athletic exercise. A gymnasium fee has been introduced,. 
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and classes in free gymnastics are conducted, in an inadequately. 
equipped gymnasium, by a most capable instructor. A few 
more or less successful field days have been held Levies on 
th~ different classes have made possible an Inter-class compe
tition in hockey, most entrancing of all Canada's glorious 
winter pastimes. But football, against all adverse conditions 

' has come to stay. One might almost say it has always been 
Dalhousie's sport. Certainly, from the moment that the 
Inter-Class League was inaugurated, its position was assure d. 
Steadily it grew in favor until it emerged from the shadows 
of old prejudices and became unquestionably" the game that 
we love the best." 

Rugby Football has survived a~tacks of the most determined 
·nature. In its earliest history, Mr. Fletcher Robinson tells us 
the Puritan Stubbes violently denounced it. He begins (reas. 
onably enoug~by calling it" a friendlie kind of fighte." Unfor
tunately, he next proceeds to give full play to his imagination, 
and uses a great deal of strong language, not only refusing to 
call it a recreation, but insisting that it is nothing but a 
" bloody and murthering practice ; " in fact, a "develishe " 
business altogether. He is much agitated by the method in 
which this terrible game is pia yed. It causes a man "to lye 
in waight for his adversarie, seeking to overthrow him and 
piche him on his nose, though it be on hard tones ''-a mot 
painful operation, undoubtedly, and liable to produce " rancour 
and malice" in" he that be wounded." The eloquent Stubbe 
apparently aw and feared thi danger, for in an agony of 
pious horror he complain that from these proceeding come 
"brawling, murther, homicide, and great e& ion of blood, a 
experience daily teaches~" Their method of tackling wa , he 
considered, even more objection ble. The fact t y r 
injured i he think ,'" no marveille, for t cy I · 
to meet on twixt t o, nd to ua• .. 

ith th ir elbo , to b tt him under 
_t, ... their to ca ch • 

m ne h··ft·~·a~ 

.. 
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Of football, as we know it, it is easy to write any number 
of platitudes. How it teaches one to .k~ep his te~per; how 
it encourages pluck, self-denial and the hke; how tt dev~lops 
a bull-dog tenacity and endurance ; how it foste~s a readtness 
of resource and a quickness in seeing and grasptng opportun
ities; how it improves the physique and strengthens the con. 
stitution; how, even if it does give the surgeon some w~r~ to 
do, it takes away a great deal more from the. phystctan. 
Though all this is undoubtedly true and of grea.t tmpo~tance, 
people who do not sympathize with the game wtll ~onttnue to 
harangue against its brutality and roughness. It ts the duty 
of Dalhousians, then, to see that our game does ~ot become 
brutal and that the robustness which is one of tts greatest 
charm~ never degenerates into coarseness. Anotherfallacious 
argument is, ' the necessary keenness to win will lead to 
innumerable cases of rough pia y .' There need be n~ such 
untoward event. During the last season the games wtth our 
formidable adversaries-the Navy-were marked by the most 
honest and sportsmanlil·e play. And while Dalhousie plays 
football for the sake of the game-for the good sport, fresh 
air and healthy exercise-! am confident her high standards 
and grand traditions will be nobly upheld. . 

But to play football a playing field is a necessity. A~ 
present Dalhousie plays her match games on the ~anderers 
grounds--on a basis of a perc~ntage o~ .gate receipts. For 
practice and class games the civtc author1tt~s have cou~teously 
granted us permission to use a field, belongtng to the ctty, that 
lie directly in front of the College. At any ti~e they ~ay 
b compelled to withdraw this privile.ge. Thts precano~s 
condition of affairs is exceedingly unsatisfactory. Dalh?uste, 
having only the right to use this field from year to year~ IS n?t 

· · f the ctty-tn warranted-even had she permtsston rom . . 
ex nding money ufficient to make the field a suttable one ~n 
which to play match games. We are thus forced to bargatn 
for the u e of the Y. M. C. A. or Wanderers' grounds for 

n e h re, lso, the thin edge of the wedge-the 
---!!'-- d ig~ed to attract pectators. But Dal· 

1101•• 011a1~·t not to inluenced by ueh an element. Her 
crifioed • 
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Few men exist, I should think, who have not, as boys,. 
revelled in "Tom Brown's Schooldays." We must all have 
found a hero in the great Peter Brooke; we must all have 
laughed at Crab Jones, with, the straw in his mouth, the 
u coolest, queerest fish in Rugby."; we must all have echoed 
in our hearts the "bravos" that greeted the charge of little 
East, an alias that hid the boy whose name, during the wildest 
times of the wild Mutiny, was to become another word for 
fearless valor throughout the length and breadth of India. 
There are few more stirring pieces of descriptive writing than 
that which tells of the last charge of the school-house at the 
end of the long football fray. It was not the football that we 

· know, but it was, as Judge Hughes wrote, something" worth 
living for,"-" The whole sum of schoolboy existence gathered 
up into one straining, struggling half-hour, a half-hour worth 
a year of common life." 

At Rugby the forwards bore the burden and heat of the 
struggle. Since then altered rules and altered tactics have 
transfor·med the game to the one we know and love. Yet 
Dalhousie relies· on her forwards; they have always taken 
their share both in the attack and the defence, and such a 
game is almost an ideal one. Much has been made, in some 
quarters, of our back play this year, but the timely and accu
rate passing, the fast open play of our halves, was only made 
possible by the superiority of our forward play in the first 
instance. 

It has not been my purpose to urge the claims of any field. 
It has been sugge ted that a lease, somewhat similar to that 
upon which the Wanderers hold their grounds, might be ob
tained of the 'city field.' My object was to point out the 
need of providing in the near future a pia ying field for football 
-a campus, if you will, for all athletic exercises and porta. 
Those who have experienced,-and how many Dalhouaiana 
have not-the wild delight iu the exerci e of trength and 
endurance and skill which fascinates the players of Rugby 
Football a much to-day a in the time that Judge Hughe 
wrote of three ore and 

1 
ten ye go, will pardon my 

eli iv ne • I ppeal to the cle ency of ny othen. 
H A Dl 
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Cbe montreal Crtp. 

The idea of taking a football team on a trip extending be
yond the limits of the Maritime Provinces was not a new one; 
to carry that idea into action was the work of one athletic 
organization; to take a football fifteen from Halifax to 
Montreal to pia y on strange grounds after a journey of nearly 
a thousand miles, and to lead back to our g~rrison city a 
victorious team was the task and act of Dalhousie's captain 
for 1903. 

The visit of a Montreal team last year to play the 
Wanderers and the rna tches pia yed with the Canadian aggre
gation, which went across the water, were undoubtedly the 
incentive that stirred up Dalhousie to undertake such a trip. 
It was not to pia y the enemy at their own game and to meet 
them in their own lair, but it was a desire to comply with the 
wishes of certain football enthusiasts in the Canadian 
metropolis to give a game. of English Rugby. Another object 
was to meet the boys of" old McGill"; for there is always a 
certain flavour about inter-collegiate contests that is absent in 
other games. But on the same day that Dalhousie had to 
face Montreal, Varsity and McGill were to decide the Inter ... 
collegiate championship. Thus they found such a meet im ... 
po sible and, regrettable as was their announcement, it waa 
accepted in the best spirit and good-will. 

Captain Dickie took his regular fifteen, with the exception 
of Potter, who was left behind ill. L. Young, who substi
tuted for him once before, took his place. Numbering nine
teen in the party we ·took the "Maritime" on Thursday, the 
19th ult., and had a very pleasant journey. After Truro was 
pa ed, now was visible and on arriving at Moncton sleighing 
wa in evidence. Farther on through New Brunswick to 
Levis such winter signs as sleighing and skating were seen at 
all point • Montreal was reached the next night and the 
ground was found frozen hard, but only the merest signs of 
now vi ible. Some thirty old Dalhousians with Dr. A. C. 

Jack, "Punch" Ogilvie and J. McClure greeted us at the sta
tion with the Dalhou ie _yell and at once made ua welcome. 

ue at the Que n Hot I we r~ceived every accommoda-
comfort and the time was spent plea ntly. 
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MoNTREAL vs. DALHousiE, Nov. liST. 

On Saturday ~he game with Montreal was played, on a day 
fine and -very mild. As Dalhousie lined up, it was plain that 
she. was the lighter in size. The home players were garbed in 
their ~ustomary attire of padded pants and canvas jackets. 
In weight they were much superior,-and four of them were 
very hea~y, in fact, heavier than our veteran "Cam." Mon-
treal, be It known, ranks second in the Q R F U d 1 . . . . . . • ., an on y 
lo~t the championship to Ottawa City by one point. So in 
thts team no small adversary was encountered. In this game 
the holne team had five men who were English Rugby pia yers 
e0f note. ~hese were Dr. Jack and Ogilvie, of the All-Canadian 
;team, ~laytng quarter;_ Peck, playing' at half; and McClure, 
:also wtth the All-Canadtans, and Dodds, pia ying forward. These 
:are all good men, and had coached the team to good advan
tage. 

The first part of the game was not so open as the second 
and this was accounted for by one or two reasons. Consider~ 
ing that so In any of our opponents were new at the game, the 
referee had to be very lenient and enforce the rules only ~hen 
absolutely necessary. This allowed quarters and forwards t 
play ofiside, and good combination work was impossibl:. 
The play then resolved itself into an individual style. In the 
second half new tactics were followed, and our halves were 
plac~d fur~her back from the scrim, and passing became quite 
possible without any danger o{ an intercept. Molson scored 
within the first thirty-five minutes, and Baillie converted the 
first into a goal. Score at half-time was 5-3 in our favour. 

The severer the circumstances sometimes the better the 
play. In the next half Dalhousie had to face a setting sun 
and play up the field. She played better football and Ran
kine, Baillie, Lindsay and our good man, " Cam," m~de everal 
good runs. F.or M~ntreal, Peck and Les or, a forward, gained 
much ground tn thas way, while the kicking of Bert Mol on 
and Suckling in the half line was v~ry fine. 'Rankine was the 
only one to core in thi half, and was a i ted by " Cam " 

ho bro e away from a line-out and hoo off play r aft;r 
play r until he reached the full b ck. With nkine' help h 
toel~ the 11 y fro 11, nd th fo r ored.-
L&Ddi&J' illi bo d li , t ere called 
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back. Final score was 8-3 in Dalhousie's favour, and McGill 
students and Bluenoses residing in Montreal, wearing yellow 
and black in abundance, greeted Dalhousie's triumph with 
cheer upon cheer. 

WEsTMOUNT vs. DALHOUSIE, Nov. 2JRD. 

The weather changed before Monday, the day scheduled for 
the game with Westmount. Two inches of snow on the 
ground and more falling tell the story. It was a pity; for 
this team had considerable experience at the English game and 
in spite of the weather conditions there was much passing, 
kicking and open pia y. These players seemed more like 
college men and were about our own weight. For the greater 
part they appeared without that modern barbarous war paint 
and only one or two wore canvas. The first half ended with
out a score, but in the second Carney and Dickie for Dalhousie 
both crossed successfully. The work of Malcolm in this game 
was specially meritorious. Church at full-back quite in· 
grafted himself into the worship of every football enthusiast 
by his splendid work in both games. The score of this rna tch 
was 6--<> in our favour. Since this match the same team 

· representing Westmount won the inter1nediate championship 
for Ontario and Quebec by defeating the Victorias of Toronto 
with a score of 17-6. 

From a football point these matches were as successful as 
could be expected. True, the character of pia y did not reach 
that high standard we are accustomed to see in our games 
with the Navy; but in playing exhibition matches with in
experienced teams little . better games could be expected. 
Already the tapis bears prints of our tour and a British Ru.gby 
Association is about to be formed. This will be represented by 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces at first and later Ontario 
and the Western Provincs will possibly join. A cup wJl be 
offered emblematic of the championship and competed for by 
the champion teams of the various provinces. Rules some
what similar to those governing the Stanley Cup in hockey 
will regulate the tenure and right to challenge. All that is 
necessary now is action to carry the scheme into effect. It is 
earnestly hoped that something practical will be the result. 

The Montreal papers seem to think that the first match was 
ry gentle in character. No doubt, they were disappointed 
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in not seeing a pugilistic encounter, such as happened a few 
days ago in Westmount's later match referred to above. In 
this, pia yers were mamed on both sides varying in degree 
from three broken ribs to a dislocation of the nasal organ. 
The total casualty list _was about 25 per cent. of the total 
force engaged. Glad are we that our sport does not partake 
of such militant action. When that is the object, our players 
go to the front in South Africa. Yet the papers can rest as· 
sured that our game when sufficiently understood and played 
with a certain amount of science can assume such exhausting 
proportions as to fully satisfy the most ~rdent devotee. 

Too much ca not be said of the · hospitable treatment shown 
by Dr. A. C. J a ho is President of the M. A. A. C. 
Through his invitation, we were made guests of the club 
house, and attended the Academy on Saturday to see the 
"Yankee Consul." To him and a number of others we desire 
to express our keen appreciation of their kind attention, and 
incerely hope that a return series of games may be arranged 

here next year, when Dalhousie may be the hosts, with Mon
treal as guests. 

One cannot close an account of our itinerary without 
referring to some Dalhousians seen. Among others were A. 
Cumming, '99; J. S. Bentley, 'oo; E. Douglas, 'oo ; A. MeG. 
Young, 'o3; R. C. Weldon, Jr., D. W. Muir, A. E. G. Forbes; 
H. S.Crowe '~and Gordon Spencer, 'oo. We caught a glimpse 
of C. W. Anderson, '99, now one of the staff of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, and C. F. Lindsay, '99, visiting Montreal; 
Douglas N. Mcintosh, '96, Murray Macneil, '9li, and E. 
Archibald, '97, holding teaching positions in the Chemical, 
Mathematical and Physical departments, respectively, of 
McGill; James H. Dunn, '99, now a flourishing stock broker, 
and F. P. Yorston, '¢,who ia the city editor of the "Daily 
Star." ' 

Yet one incident occurred on the return journey which 
bowed that the flame of Dathou ie' piri t burn long and · 

brightly. A remark hen Drummondville, Quebec, wa 
re ch d, th t th • the " Prof r Johnnie," c u 

ery y to c re lly o I on e pi form. 
--a.-·IY tc · y 1 

c of ·d n y I 
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After the "Throw in" D I . ' a housle vs . Wanderer ' Oct. 26, 1901 . 16-0. 

''The Scrim " Da'h · ousle vs. Wand)re:-~, Oct. 26, 1901. 16-0. 
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,Qn noticing that the spectator was devoid of the left arm, 
and the smile that passed over his face as the yellow and black 
.colours were observed, all doubts as to his identity were 
immediately removed. The train was pulling out of the 
station too quickly to allow us to get out on the steps to give 
the College yell or raise a hearty cheer, but a friendly wave of 
the hand was sufficient to receive in return a similar 
expression of good-will from one whom we did not personally 
know, but who, tradition informs us, was Professor John 
Johnson, Dalhousie's respected and thorough teacher of Clas-
sics. A CHRONICLER. 

f\v~ Y ~ars of \'ootbalt. 

h~ I A history of football at Dalhousie, from its beginning in 
· ~867 down to and including the season of 1894, has already 
appeared in the GAZETTE. The following five years-an 
interval between the periods of success-are now to be 
brought under notice. For such a review the present time 
is opportune; after four glorious years of uninterrupted suc
cess, we can look back with some complacency to the period 
when the trophy rested outside of the College walls. In 
the light of the past four years, we can reasonably regard 
that period as an abnormal one, as one which, if future 
Dalhousians are but true to their predecessors, should never 

be repeated. 
At the opening of the season of '95 the College found itself 

without several of the stars of the championship team of '94• 
Finlayson, Fullerton, McNairn and Pickering were missing. 
Pickering, "the General," whom Dalhousians had enthusias· 
tically bounced during the previous two terms, was now on 
the half line of the red and blacks. The team which, on 
October I 2th, the first game of the season, defeated the 
Services, 12-3, was: Mackinnon, back; Maxwell, Mackin
tosh, (Capt.), Aiken, Wood, halves; Barnstead, McLean, 
quarters; Grant, McRae, Me Vicar, Robb, Cook, L. McLean, 

Schurman, Archibald, forwards. 
A week later Dalhousie met the Wanderers, on the latter's 

grounds, in the presence of 3,ooo people. Bigelow took Aiken's 
·t>\ace at half, and Turner was at full in place of Mackinnon 
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During the past two seasons our forward line had been without 
a peer, and the general opinion, before the game, was that if 
our forwards could keep the ball in the scrim, and thus pre-
vent the Wanderers' speedy backs from obtaining it, the 
College would win. The Wanderers had, even with nine 
forwards, been unable to overcome the greater weight of ou~ · 

eight men. But in this game they made up for their inferiority 
in weight by the introduction of the "screw scrim." By this. 
means the play was loosened, and they were able to utilize 
the ~peed of the famous " Father " Beale and Forbes. For· 
the first time in three years our line was crossed. Speed, 
aided by ~ood passing, gave our opponents the game by a, 
score of s-o. 

On 9ct. 23rd Dalhousie defeated the Services, for the 
second time. Score 2 3-0. 

The Services had also lost their games with the Wanderers, . 
and our only c~ance to keep the trophy was to defeat the 
Haligonians. The great game was billed for Nov. 9th, on the 
Y. M. C. A. grounds. It was on these grounds that the Dal
housians then, and for several succeeding years, held their· 
practices and played their home games. Before the ma tcli, . 
the weights of both teams were published. The following 
was our line : McKinnon, 145, back; Mackintosh, 140, Max
well, 170, McNairn, 142, Wood, 165, halves; Barnstead, 145, . 
McLean C., 130, quarters; McLean L., 170, Grant, 150, Mc
Rae, 175, Bigelow, 158, Archibald, 165, Robb, 163, McVicar, 
17o, Cook, x87. Total 2,375. The Wanderers' fifteen men 
weighed 2,238 pounds, and their nine forwards I,351 pound , 
against the 1,338 of our eight. The game was pia yed in the 
pouring rain, and witnes ed by x,ooo pectator • Owing to 
the weather, it was a forward 'day. Our men heel d out, it 
wa thought, more than they hould have. A neither ide 
was able to score, Dalhou ie lo t the trophy. Not a ingle 
free kick wa awarded. It wa thought worthy of note that 
" ome of Dalhousie' admirer wore yellow chry anthemum . " · 

Thi year' game with Acadia re ulte~ in a draw. No core 
on either ide. On Nqv. ~~ t D lhou ie played in St. John, 
d f ating the e icken, 3--o, nd on th folio in 
d y d ted Mount IIi n, t ill , by 

• end of '95, 'not y y an n cce 
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ful one. Out of seven games played, four were won, two-

drawn, and only one lost. . 
In the team of '96, Purdy, from Acadia, and Mont, a Junt~r 
, were new men on the half line. Foote. took McLe~n s. 

of 95, t d Bigelow Robb and MeV tear were mtss-
place at quar er, an , 
ing from the forwards. 

The opening game was with the Wanderers, and wa~ ~?n 
by them, 3-o. Rhodes was one of their forwards. ar ter 
oa the same afternoon, the Navy defeated the Armyin3;:; 
The Navy was now looked u~on as .a strong team. d 
game with the Wanderers net ther stde was able to scored ~n . 
their meeting with the men of the tiger stripes was looke or
ward to with much interest. The result was one of the s.ur
prises of the season. Dalhousie clinched the game by scor~n~ 
in four minutes and again five minutes later. The g;:e ~ e 
with the score IS-6 in favor of the College. e f a~y 
players objected to the canvas jackets worn by some o.t: e 
Dalhousians, and before the next game the Trophy Commt ee 
prohibited them in the league games. 

The second surprise of the yea~ was the loss of the bgam; 
f 16-o Mont was a sen , 

with the Wanderers by a score o . I 1 
d D lh . made a g'reat mistake in trying to pay on y 

an a ouste · , re the 
three halves. This mistake and the "screw scrtm we 

factors. · h S 
On Nov. 28th, the College played a draw, 3-3, wtt t. 

d The match was one of the 
John on theY. M. C. A. groun s. h h d t been playing 
most exciting of '96. Barnstead, w o a ~o. 1 The 
for some time, scored by one of his charactfertsbhc p ays.ber of 

arkable or, t e num 
games of those years were rem h " fa tal 

. h. h took place in the corners of the fields, t e . 
crtms w tc 1 f m these scrtms 

corners " as they came to be called. t was ro 
on the five yard line that Barnstead used to score. 

A week before the St. John game, Dalhousie had defeated 

Acadia at Wolfville, 6-o. h 1 ft a 
Some college bard, said to have been a Freshman, ~,s t e th~ 
ibute of " undige ted Latin and Engli~h hexameters, o . 
roe of hi day. Thi is the tran latton: 
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Foote of the dulcet smile, and the arm like a boa constrictor, 
He and the sportive Lambe, a noble tandem of brothera, 
Thunderbolts of the game, (in sooth the twain are Acadians); 
Tucker the small-bodied youth, but of spirit most unbending, 
Purdy the captain, and instantaneous Alison Cumming ; 
The veteran Peter McCrae of the golden moustache and the hero 
Of many a hard fought field, and Maclean who answers to " Lockie ", 
Always ready whatever the odds, either human or diabolio,-
These Dalhousie, mother of men, are thine honour and glory. 

1897 was the first year in the history of the league in which 
1:he possession of the trophy did not hinge on the final game 
.betw~en the Wanderers and Dalhousie. The second game 
with the red and blacks was, howev~r, as hard fought as if 
the ~rophy depended on it, and was lost by only one goal. 

The pleasing f.eatures of the year were the defeat of 
.Acadia, 12-o, in Halifax, the defeat of Mount Allison, s-o, at 
· ackville, and the winning of the junior league, by the second 
fifteen, which defeated the 2nd Wanderers, 16-o. 

One incident of the Acadia game the GAZETTE reports thus: 
"'Jardine kicked the ball squarely over the bar but no goal re
·sulted, owing to the fact that an Acadia forward put up his 
. and and touched it as it rose in the air." Think of speaking 
in that indefinite way of a man who was to become so famous 
a Dalhousie forward as " Laurie" Hall! 

The Juniors must have been a formidable lot. It is no 
wonder they were thought to be a match for the seniors 
Look at them, McDougall ; Cock, Murray, N., Hebb; Grant ; 
Murray, (Bishop), McKenzie; McLeod, Fawcett, Sedgewick, 

:Schurman, O'Brien, Cock, Lind ay, Falconer. The youngsters 
were given a trip to Truro, and won 8-o. Cock and the two 
Murrays played on the first team against Acadia. 

Never in the history of the Halifax League ha the excite
ment over the games reached uch a height a in ·~, and never 
have the two leading teams been so evenly matched. At the 

nd of the series Dalhou ie and the Wand rer had an equ 1 
number of point , each had def~ated the other on their 
opponent' groun and by the ame score. There had to 

play off, but, a neith r lin w c d, there It 
und cided. Ther w a econd I y off, and aft r a g 

hie , durin v ry minut pl y cit 
• r pa , 
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b .11. tl On Oct roth the new team 
The season opened rt tan Y· • ' d I th" 

n the y M. C. A-. groun s. n IS 

defeated St. ~ohn ~:~r;:lhousie. boy, who for several years 

l~:e, ~;:!t:~rk at back for the Wanderers, played for his 
~oil:~:. Currie, his predecessor on the red and black team, 

·was also a Dalhousian. d f 
. The first meeting with the Wanderers was set own ~: 

~oct IS but the rain came down in torrents and t?e game ~ 
• ' d t"l Monday After thirteen mtnutes p ay 

postpone un 1 ·· • Th · d 
"N m" Murra made the only try of the game. e t1 e 

;bad o:gain begun ~o turn, for the first time in several rars Dal
housie had defeated her ancient rivals, and the vtctory was 

-celebrated right boisterously. . h" d . ctory defeating 
Five days later the Colleged;on Jts.t Jr f ;~e Coliege backs 

·the Service 6-o. The splen 1 passtng o . 
received great pratse. h 

. Then came the fatal mistake of the yea~. lnCht elvt~;_ 
· h t took a trt p to ar 0 

:middle of the league sertes, t e eam . Glas ow and 
own and, on their way home, played. tn N e.w g o 

'Trur~. The game with the AbegweltS was a s~w,.;; i; 
New Glasgow and 'Truro were defeated, 14-o, .Man of 
wa~ this trip that undoubtedly l~st us t;.e trop;~hem du~ng 
·the players received injuries whtch han. tcappe . d N 

h Captatn Cummtng an • 
·the remainder of t e season. · d Hebb 
Murray were unable to play against the Services, a: by the 
and Crocker took their places. The g~me was wo 

college, xo-o. d th Y 
. eo le walked, drove, or ro e to e . 

On Nov. 7th J,soo P P h with the Wanderers. 
M. C. A. grounds to see the great mate . 11 for 

h d th grounds were too sma 
There were no bleac ers, an e . d h ellow and 
the crowd The Dalhousie rooters carrte a uge yd d be 

· W d h d a St. Bernar og, -
black para ol, and the an erers a t Murray 
<tecked with red and black ribbons, for ~· m~sco • The luck 
wa till unable to play and Hebb kept ts p a::d scored the 
was with the St. Bernard. Stephen got away' 

o ly try of the g~me. but . the · trophy was still 
The league ~ne ;asa no; d:v;~ for SatUrday, Nov. Igth, 

,-•-·on. Pay 0 • • D th 24th because of 
tponed to Thanksgavtng ay e ' fi.ne 

1 thing for some yean to have a 
DUD U . 
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day fo~ a match. During the excitement of the mean time, 
t?e wetghts of the two teams were published for the first time 
11nce '95· Dalhousie's line up was: Hebb, 152, back; Archi
bald. 155, Cock 148, N. Murray 151, Cumming 134 halves· 
M (" B" h ") , ' ur~ay ts op 134, McKenzie 145, quarters; Hall 155, 
Jardtne rso, Roach ISJ, McDonald ("Cam") 175, McDonald 
F., 164, Cordiner 17o, O'Brien 168, Faulkner 154, forwards. 
Total, 2,.Jo8. The Wanderers fifteen weighed 48 pounds less, 
and thetr forwards were only eight pounds lighter than ours. 
Both teams now played eight men in the scrim. 

. Five thousand people-the largest crowd ever before or 
stn..ce at a football match in Halifax-saw the game. 550 

was taken at the gate. A heavy tnist Ia y over the field-the 
players could scarcely be distinguished. Murray, at quarter, 
made the best run of the day. But luck smiled neither on the 
parasol nor on the St. Bernard, for no scqre was made and 

· another game was still to be played. ' 

After but a single day's rest the tea~s met again. Hall 
~as unable to pia y, and the veteran " Lockie " McLean took 
hts place. Jardine was lame, N. Murray had a bad ankle, and 
Faulkner a bandaged head. The try in the first half wil 
never be _ forgotten. The ball came rolling down the field 
towards D,ouglass, with "Lockie " speeding after it. The 
Wanderers full had no time to pick it up, and kicked it off 
the ground .. It struck the veteran on the chest, and rebounded 
across the !tne, the try was made, the goal was kicked, and 
the scene on the north bleacher is indescribable. But the 
fatal second half .was yet to come. McCurdy followed the 
ball across our hoe. Hebb, in his excitement, grabbed the 
red and black sweater, and a penalty try was given the Wan
derers. No goal was made-we were two ahead, but the 

, Wanderers got another try, which put them in the lead. Both 
teams were fighting like demons. Cock believed he had 
~ored, but the referee decided otherwise. Thu , by the 
dt~erence o~ a single point in four games, the College failed to 
Win the enes of'~· 

In ~~ the field in front of th~ College was obtained for a 
practlc ground, and the inter-cl league was org nized. 
!he b ve n two impo nt f ctor in D lho i ' ucc 
an recent yea • 
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In the league of this year the Service, for the first and only 
time won the trophy. The series was a remarkable one be
caus~ of the number of draws, Dalhousie playing one with the 
Service and two with the Wanderers. Not a single score ~as 
made in the three games. The team which met the Servtce 
in the opening game was: Bishop, back; Cock, N. Murray, 
Lockhart and Hebb, halves; Hawbolt, Murray, quarters; 
Jardine (Capt.) C. McDonald, Malcolm, Lindsay, Young, 

Potter, Cumming, Hall, forwards. . · 
The team it will be seen, was a good one, but the losmg of 

this first ga~e meant the loss of the trophy. It was, besides, 
weakened in the middle of the season by the loss of "Cam" 
McDonald and N. Murray, both of whom were bound for the 

war. 
1i399 was rendered memorable by the visit of the Irish fift~en. 

Five Dalhousians, Hebb, back; Murray, .quarter; Jardl~e, 
Potter, Hall, forwards, played on the All-Halifax tea~ whlc~ 
gave the Irishmen the only defeat they rece~ved durmg the1r 
tour. They had previously beaten the Serv1ce 1o-o and the 

Wanderers 16-3. , 
On Oct. 19th Dalhousie met the Abegweits on theW ande~er~. 

grounds; defeating them, n-o. The next day the "Ab?les 
defeated the Wanderers 6-5. Dalhousie defeated Acadia, at 

Wolfville, 3-o, and Truro 9-o. . 
During the last two seasons under review ~alhousle had 

lost the trophy by the narrowest of margins: \ 1th the season 
of 1900 the tide turned, and the glorious time of supre~acy 
that then set in, is fresh in the memory o~ us all. Its hls~ory 
we leave to the pen of some future chrontcler · • 

.. 
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n~t'3 ~ill bNe a memorable year in the annals of football at 

ouste. . ot only has the Mariti Ch . . 
retained, but, for the first time . h me. ampJOnshap been 
has ent a team beyond the M . ~? ~ ha~tory • the University 
it back victorious Th ara. ame rovmces, and welComed 

series of victories; ten ;a:::o~ns ~~cpo;:y;:;o7• an unbroken 
The seaso h 1 b ' en games won 

n f h 
n as a so een remarkable for the fact that ··o 

one o t e games hav · · · suffered Wh'l th e any IDJunes of con equence been 
best of • a e. e contests ~ave been keen and spirited, the 
t . k g~eelang ha prevailed throughout, and football h 
a en a tall tronger hold u th 1 u manly game. pon e peop e a a clean, gentle-

bo~ ~~~~=~:~~ :::h:sy f; ~xt year, but ~e can only 

?ughly alive to the in~eres~ of t.i.tg~~!xec:ttve a thor-
Jealou of ita traditions. At any rate hethan ha te~m • 
)o ea ma D lh · ' er e wtn or 

foo 
' y a oust continu to tand for all th t . be • 

tball. • t m 

h We send. forth thi Football Number of the GuiTTII • th 
ope ~ t at ill of intere t to lov of the m;n e 

aerv •n m y to co t th I • & ncl orto y rof 3 
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College Societies. 

SonALEs.-One of the best debates of 'the year was held in 
the Munro Room on Friday evening, December 4th. The 
attendance was, unfortunately, so small that a quorum could 
not be found to conduct the business. The President therefore 
announced the subject for debate, "Resolved, that unlimited 
freedom of speech in all matters governmental, religious, etc., 
and complete freedom of the press is detrimental to the best 
interests of the State." J. C. Barnett opened the debate, and 
was opposed by L. Brehaut. Messrs. Locke and Cameron 
were the other speakers. Nearly every member present took 
part in the discussion which followed. Messrs. Brehaut and 
Barnett then closed the debate for their respective sides. A 
vote of the members present decided in favor of the supporters 
of the resolution. E. B. Ross gave an impartial critique at 

the close of the debate. 

· Y. M. C. A. LECTURE CouRsn.-On Sunday afternoon, Nov
ember 22, Rev. P.M. MacDonald lectured in the Munro Room 
on "Love Thou Thy Land." Prof. D. Murray introduced the 

lecturer. 
The title, as the lecturer explained at the outset, was taken 

from one of Tennyson's poems. Tennyson has been criticised 
for being over-English, and, undoubtedly, his patriotism was 
limited to the home-land rather than to the empire in general. 
In this love for one land the essence of patriotism consists. 
Genuine patriotism is not mere sentiment. It goes beyond 
impulse to lixed principle. Development is its truest aim. 
Canadians can do most by maintaining present relations with 
the motherland. Of Canada it must not only be said "Daugh· 
ter am. I in my mother~ house" but further," Mistress in my 
own." ( ., 

Nowadays the tide of emigration is westward, and one is 
pt to forget the part which the Eastern Provinces have played 

in the building up of the Dominion. The brain and muscle of 
Canada are till in the East. The Indians called this land 

die, "land of plenty," and with our wealth of forest and of 
till have right to the name. 
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Into the West there is coming a great immigration. From 
this ~eterogeneous mass, subjects loyal to Britain and to the 
Canadian Church must be made. If there is to be real pro
gre~s the Church must be the agency. The birthplace of the 
greatest civilization is not Athens but Calvary. 

In moving a vote of thanks, Dr. Murray enforced the necess
ity for the highest ideals in citizenship. A solo by Miss Elsie 
Butler was much appreciated. 

On Sunday, December 6th, Professor Woodman gave an in· 
formal talk on" Constructive Imagination." Professor Liechti 
presided. 

The lecturer found in the power of visualization the basis ~f 
constructive imagination. In its .. simplest form constructive 
imagination is used to imagine three dimensions where two are 
~een; or in more complex form to piece together fragments of 
I~agessoastoma~e a composite picture. This habit ofcomposi
~Ion ~oulds .. the l.tfe of the young child. It is especially useful 
1n subJects hke htstory or bible study. In the Ia tter it is, above 
all, necessary that the student assume a sympathetic critical 
attitude.. It .i~ unpard~nable to take pass~es indiscriminately 
from thetr ortgtnal setting. To interpret the Bible correctly 
the student must use it to find truth not to uphold dogma. He 
must assume also an honest attitude towards science for 
·science .will take nothing away from the Bible worth sa;ing. 
On closmg the speaker emphasized the necessity of studying 
the Scriptures from an individual standpoint. 

After a vote of thanks to the lecturer, Mr .1. M. Slayter sang 
a solo with fine expression. 

SooALRS LECTURE CouasE.-On Friday evening, November 
20, Dr. Russell lectured before Sodales on " Matthew Arnold." 
Dr. MacMechan presided. 

The lect.urer was ~n perfect ympathy with his subject. 
The analy 1s of the d1fferent poems wa critical and careful 
and the reading of a number of elections from the autho; 
ad~e~ much to the pleasure of the evening. oi the charac
ter! t1c feature of Arnold' writing none i more marked than 
" the ternal o e of dn '' hich " de hi or 

i mel ncholy r i ht in t e " ; 
ch." H ia unli r ---··-·-
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of .-adne at the outset, not in the later years of life. "Sohrab 
and Rustum," a tragedy of human pride and passion, is marked 
by naturalness and simplicity. But to ·find the real Arnold, 
with his questioning spirit and yearning heart, one must read 
his "Stanzas in Memory of the Author of Obermann." 

At the close of the lecture a vote of thanks, moved by Dr. 
Ira McKay and seconded by W. S. MacDonald was con
vey d to the lecturer by Dr. MacMechan. 

MEDICAL SociETY.-The Entertainment Committee of the 
Medical Society has been able to furnish us with a varied 
programme this year. They initiated the idea of holding 
debates on technical subjects, which would be of live profes
sional interest. Representative medical men were to act as 
judges of the debates. So far two debates have been held, and 
others are anticipated. 

The first was held on Wednesday, December 2nd. The 
subject was " Raolved, that an operation is not indicate~ in 
all cases of appendicitis." The supporters of the resolution 
were Messrs. Cunningham, O'Connell and Farquharson. 
Messrs. Jardine, Proudfoot and Miller opposed the resolution. 
]. A. Ferguson read the critique, which was an entertaining 
review of the several speakers and their efforts. The judges, 
Drs. MacKay and Chisholm, after congratulating the speakers 
and the critic, stated that after carefully weighing the evi
dence on both sides, the opponents of the resolution seemed 
to have rather the better case, and they gave their decision 
accordingly. After a h~arty vote of thanks was tendered 
the judges and the critic, the meeting adjourned. 
Tb~ Second Medical Society debate was held on Dec. 15th, 

President J. W. Jardine in the chair. Subject-" Resolved that 
E ctoran a of no use in Lobar Pneumonia." M. A. 
McAulay and Mi MacKenzie were in favour of the use of 
e ctorant in certain cases. Messrs. Rankine and Buckley 
c nded that they had no favorable effect on the path-
o o ical condition pre ent, and that their use was purely 
em·DI·n·cal nd hoWl) to be worse than useless. The debate 

nd i tructive throughout., The two debate 
notiHlll among the medical tuden 

bicb Sodal s failed to discoy • 
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One of the speakers in this debate, however, had considerable 
experience in debating in another society; for the critic Dr. 

' Austen, M.A., in referring to Miss MacKenzie's logical and 
.clever plea for the use of her list of expectorants, said that 
her skill in making a good case was well known by the mem
bers .of ~h.e Delt~ .Gamma. After ~istening to a bright, kindly 
and JUdlcious critique, Dr. Goodwin, who in the unavoidable 
absence of his associate judge, Dr. Cunningham, was the um
pire .of the debate, was asked for his de~ision. He briefly sum
marized the arguments of the respective speakers, and gave a 
qualified decision in favor of the opponents of the resolution. 

The Medical Society have appointed a committee to select 
a hockey team, arrange for practice and inter-clas games. 
We hope for a number of spirited class games between the 
different college teams. 

MocK PARLIAMENT.-Nov. 28th. The Speaker took the 
chair at 8.30 p. m. A petition asking the Government to 
make provision for those school districts now vacant and 
unable to support teachers was laid on the table ·by the Hon. 
Member for Kings, P. E. I. 

The Hon. Min. of Finance brought in a bill to increase the 
number and remuneration of the Canadian Militia. It was 
seconded by the Hon. Min. of the Interior. The Hon.'s 
Harrington, Carroll and Floyd opposed the mea ure and an 
amendment to the effect that the present fore: of 70,000 be 
reduced to the minimum, 15,ooo, was moved by the Hon. Mr. 
Harrington. The amendment was spoken to at ome length 
by the Hon. Mr. Foster, who expressed himself a being 
strongly opposed to any decrea e. On motion the Houae 
adjourned. . 

Dec. Ilth. The House met at the usual hour. The Hon. 
·Member for Digby (Mr. Gilpin) occupied the Speaker' chair. 
Thi being the last meeting of the House for thi e ion much 
important busine s was transacted, which, owing ;0 the 
crowded condition of our column, we are unable to giv in 
detail. I 

After one of the DlO t intere ting nd ucce 
i hi to , the D lhou i Mock Parliament 

ell cy e 
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College Dot~s. 

THEATRE NIGHT.-Theatre night was on November 27, and 
if a full house delights a manager's heart then Mr. H~rkins 
must have been a happy man. The yellow and black of 
college fame were very much in evidence. A banner suspended 
above the stage told how Dalhousie had pia ye_d the "~ood old 
game." Streamers ran from it to the balcontes, wht~h were 
also draped in college colors. The college occupted the 
balcony, the front row being reserved for the men of the tea~. 
The hideous yells of Freshmen and Sophomores were much tn 
evidence and an occasional "One Two Three," punctuated 
the song' programme, but on the whole the. students' part _of 
the performance lacked spirit and organization. College ht~s 
were plentifully sprinkled through the play and Mr. Metcalfe s 
drop curtain with its Ille nunquam deerat was a novelty that 
'' caught on." Bouquets were presented to Miss Deane and 
Miss Kilcoyne. Miss Kilcoyne had to respond to several re,~ 
calls for her song, " The Good Old English Rugby Game. 
Mr. O'Neil, whose song through some mistake was passed 
over, received a cane. The pia y was hardly up to the 

standard of other years. 

LAW AT-HOME.-On the evening of December 3rd the Ia w 
students were" at home." This time dancing was th~ pro
gramme and one could not help remarking how much brig?ter 
the affair was than ome of the dreary functions of pre;tous 
years. Mrs. Woodman, Mrs. Wallace and Mrs .. MacKtnnon 

ere the chaperones and received the gue~ts 1n the _Law 
Library, where the dancing took place. Mustc was furntshed 
by the Harpers. Corridors and class-rooms were thr~wn 
open for those who wished to promenade. The decor a ttons 

ere in e pecially good taste. 

B AX-uP NtoBT.-There was a bit of novelty about the 
celebration of " Break-up" Night this year. After the concert, 
in tead of the rather uncertain programme of other years, an 

1 d nc a held in the Law 'Library. The .c~ncert 
but very enjoyable. The programme const bng of 
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songs by Miss Sturmey, Miss Broussard, Miss McKinnon and 
Mr. Wood, a reading by Mi Creighton, and a violin solo by 
Miss Gastonguay, was brought to a close by" a few earnest 
words" from Dr. Forrest. 

HocKRY.-The following schedule for the first round ~f 
games in the Class Hockey League has been announced :-

Saturday, Jan. 9, Io-II-Arts 'o4-'o6 vs. 'os-'o7. 
Wednesday, Jan. 13, l.JO-J.Jo-'o5-'o7 vs. Med. 
Saturday, Jan. 16, Io-II-Law vs. 'o4-'o6. 
Wednesday, Jan. 20, 2.3o-J.Jo-'o4-'o6 vs. Med. 
Saturday, Jan. 23, Io-11-Law vs. 'os-'o7. 
Wednesday, Jan. 27, l.J<>--3-Jo-Med. vs. Law. 

It seems probable that the Medical students will soon have 
mid-sessional exams in all subjects. This is particularly true 
of the 3rd and 4th year. The exams given in medicine are 
different from Arts exams, inasmuch as they are simply tests 
which do not count on the year's work. 

We are sorry to learn that T. H. MacDonald, Med., 'o4, 
and W. S. MacDonald, B. A., Med., 'o6, were hurriedly sum
mon.ed h?me, a few days before the close of the term, by the 
sad Intelligence of the sudden death of their father J. R. Mac
Donald. Mr. MacDonald was a well-known contractor and 
a highly esteemed citizen. The GAZRTTB extends ita sincere 
sympathy to the bereaved. 

Jltumnl Dote · 
The t. John Bum of recent d te had a lengthy notice 

induction of Rev. J. G. Colquhoun, B. A., '98, in o th 
ate of Grace church, Mill rton, N. B. 

Archibald 0. Macrae, B. A., '93, with Honours in Philoso
phy, Ph. D. of Leip ic and Jena, i the Principa of the new 
We tem Canada College t Calgary. Thi · re ide tial 
and day chool for boya and young n. au. 
Dr. Macr e ucce in hi ne ce. 
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ev. • M'. McDonald, B. A., '94, has been called to Fal
mouth St. Presbyterian church, Sydn~y · 

Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. A., class of '96, who has been 
· t" R L G McNeill in St Andrew's church, St. John, ass1s 1ng ev. · • · 

ba accepted a call to Bras d'Or, Cape Breton. 

M M N .11 M A ,96 who is a Lecturer in Mathe-urray ac e1 , . ., , . . 
matics in McGill, visited Halifax during the hohda ys. 

Robt. E. Chambera, engineer for the N. S. C?al & Steel c.o., 
at Wabana, Nftd., has gone to Cuba to investigate properties 

for his company. 

Charles D. Livingston, LL. B., 'oJ, un.til r~cently in t?e 
offices of Pearson, Lovett and Pearson, Hahfax, IS now associa-
ted with A. J. G. McEchen, Sydney. 

R G g Wood B A ,98 was recently inducted into ev. eor e , · .. , 
the pastorate of the Amherst Presbyterian church. 

On December lJ, Joseph H. Sargent, LL. B., '99, who is 
practising in Windsor was married to Miss. Fanny Covey, of 
Halifax. The GAZETTE extends congra tula tlons. 

R B B tt LL B '93 of the Ia w firm of Loughead and • • enne , . ., , . . 
Bennett, Calgary, has been offered the C?nservatlve nomtn~-
tion for the Dominion House for his distrtct. Mr • Bennett ts 
at present a member of the Local Assembly. 

A. Morton, M. A., has been appointed Secretary to the 
Macdonald Memorial Fund Committee. 

W. M. Gould, B. Sc., 'ox, and G. S. Stairs, B. A., 'oJ, were 
..... from Harvard during the holidays. 

ev. D. Stiles Fraser, B. A., '74, has been appointed Man
g Editor of the PNBbytBrian W itnus. 

of Aulay Morrison, M.P., LL.B., '8~, is mentioned 
IMDI'tlmc Court Bench of British Columb1a. 

B ' · President of the Young • Fred Pearson, LL. ., oo, IS 

Club of H lifax. 

at Knox Colleg • 

" 
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Rev. R. G. Strathie, B. A., '95, and Rev. W. H. Sedgwick, 
B. A., '98, are taking courses in Edinburgh. 

Rev. W. W. McNairn, B. A., '95, has been called to Lower 
Stewiacke. 

C .. H. Cahan, LL. B., '86, is general manager of the new 
Mexican Power and Light Co., with head offices in Montreal. 

exchanges. 

At this season of the year College papers are unusually 
briUiant, and some fine issues have come to hand. Perhaps 
the best of all is the Christmas nuqiber of the 0. A. 0 . .&view, 
which, in virtue of its excellent drawings and illustrations, 
would put many a magazine to shame. Its lay articles are 
also excellent-the others we dare not criticize. "Nature 
Study and Country Life" is a strong plea for the introduction 
of Nature Study into our ·schools. Every school, the writer 
thinks, should have its garden. NaturB Poetry, in Lampman, 
is an excellent though brL.f interpretation of our Canadian 
Nature Poet, the man who "on the streets habitually walked 
with eyes cast down, but in the woods was alert and obser
vant. His was a rare spirit, thrown into uncongenial and 
irresponsive surroundings, and seeking relief in the sanctuary 
of Nature." 

We congratulate the Guelph students on their number, and 
hope to ee many more like it. We have only one criticism 
to make-the cover de ign i too striking to be artistic. 

We learn from the Argosy that Mount Allison is preparing 
to make great tride in the department of Science. The new 
" Hall of Science " is now ready for occupation, the o t 
paciou scientific building, say the A rgot'JJ, in this part of 

Oanada. AUieonia i the new public~tion of t e lady tudents 
of M t. Allison. This i not the first venture of the ladie into 
th ld of colleg journali m, e A rqoq ink-
OUa Pcxlrida, of th H lif Ladie Colle e, d 

un till. 
AOt.IC& AtMn(ftm 

• 
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brightly written, but some of them s~ack a lit~~e to~ much o! 
• 1' Such expresstons as ra tthng goo modern JOurna tsm. . ,, h 
h . th ag" " with a go to tt, etc., ave no 

story " " c ewtng e r ' b 
busin~ss in a college paper. The proof-reader, too, has een 

rather negligent. 
The University Monthly is also much improved in. appear~ 

It contains some interesting undergraduate articles flO. 
ance. b C G D Roberts good of course, but very remmt· 
a poem y • · · ' 
scent of Tennyson. We quote a stanza: 

Grey flowers and greyer sea, 
And surf along the shore, 

And in my heart a name 
My liplf shall speak no more. 

McMasttr's Monthly has instituted two short-stor~ co~test~, 
one for raduates, one for undergraduates. Act~ v~ctor,ana lS 

also oH!ring prizes-one for the best essay submitted, another 

for the best poem. u . . f 
The federation of Trinity University ~nd the m~erslt~t~ 

Toronto was proclaimed in the Ontarto Gazet~e~ ec.ll ; 
The union will take eHect Oct. xst, 1904: Tr~mty C~eefn
will maintain her separate existence, ~ut wtll ce~e ~~~ gdevote 
struction in mathematics and the ~ctences, an ~:cs The 
herself mainly to languages and hlstor{'h and. et. "There is 
Trinity University Review speaks thus ~ t e. unt.on C d t 
now an opportunity to make a great untverstty tn an: ~'no 
a big one merely' But to do so requires work, ent ust~s~i 
hi h . d Is and hearty loyal co-operation on t~e part o a 

g 1 ead' the government, the authorities of the colleges, 
concerne -- · 
and the students." 

. '1 he V · torian Niagara I nd•, 
Other exchanges recetved : .c ' Oh . le Educa-

Quun's University Journ:u, St. ~largarBt Bt'~'' ro~~n~hly, The 
tio?&al Btwitw, Pr68byterwn, Bra.ndon Oo w:~B 
Stu£Mnt, QUMn's Quarterly, Vars1.ty. 
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Datl ten• 
"A BOLT PROM THE BLUB." 

We shall tell you, friends, a story, 
Of a great event that happened 
Only. some few night gone by us ; 
It shall be in simple language 
So that all may comprehend it, 
Even all the little freshies 
Void of common understanding. 
Weaver held a pleasant party 
At his home-at forty Br-enton, 
Just to introduce his freshmen 
To some friends throughout the city. 
All the freshmen there assembled, 
Save a pair of gentle sucklings; 
There did meet LeBlanc and Carter 
And the solemn, sleek-haired Longley, 
Who to Lindsay' consternation, 
Told the nature of the li'TW'Al 
Chisholm and McLeod and Lindsay, 
Sutherland and Read and Ballem. 
Swiftly passed the fteeting minute , 
Quickly rolled the houn by them, 
All were merry down at We ver' , 
Freshie baby f ces glowing, 
Ladie ' bright ey all admiring 
Their peculiar fre hmen grace , 
The wi e look on II their face ; 
But a when a torm i comi.ng, 
All the ky begi to dark n, · 
While the thunder growing louder, 

oil up n arer from the di t nee, 
And the thunder-bolt co e burtli 
From the heaven black abov ua, 

\ 

a gloom fall o'er r en, 
il t ult, ro ing loud r, 

ofr 

, 
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Ancl the doon of forty Brenton . 
Opened were cl ar to the parlor. 
Then a Freshman decked in ribbons, 
Wearing Ballem's tattered night-shirt 
And a yachting cap so jaunty, 
Hurled by hands of mighty Sophmen, 
Shot as swift as bolt of thunder · 
To the centre of the parlor-
Right among the bright-eyed ladies 
To the feet of Weaver, beaming 
On him with a smile of welcome. 
Then ensued a scene of madness, 
Freshmen all in trepidation, 
One and all in consternation 
At thi fearful demonstration. 
Baby lips in desperation 
Uttered words of indignation; 
Baby lips in upplication 
Sought from Weaver cons.olation, 
All their breasts with ire heaving 
Till the time came for their leaving. 

NIW PUBLIOATIONB. 

1&1 

The next is ue of Nova Sapie..tia, published by the Canadi~n 
Freshmen Association, will contain two features of special 

t to all D lhousians, ritt n by two talented young 

irt,'• a lyric of pr~found pathos, by J · 

a stirring epiaode, from the 

any.one now bat 
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G-Ip-n's characterization of the boys in his boarding
house-" They are all nice fellows but not deep thinkers. 
. Very superficial; think only on the surface." 

Bu•lne•• Dotlees. 

Business communications should be addressed to fc.,1nancial 
Editor, DALHOUSIE GAZETI'E, Halifax, N. S. Literar) com
munications to Editor of DALHOUSIE GAZETI'E, Halifax, N. q. 

. . 
Ten numbers of the GAZE~E are issued each year by the 

students of Dalhousie University. 

TERMS: One collegiate year, in adva~, $1.00; sampl e 
copies, 15 cents. 

The Financial Editor would ask any one who does not receive 
his GAZETrE regularly to notify him at once. 

a- The management earnestly request the students to 
patronize our advertisers. 

Jleknowtedgment.s. 

C. H. Charman, B. A. LeBlanc, E. Fraser, F. R. Log n, A. · 
T. Crilley, W . .McDonald, W. S. McDonald, A. D. Smith, T. S. 
Begin, F. H. McL~arn, L. ~. Cox, C. A. Harlame, W. K. 
Power, W.A. G. Bauld.J. Stewart, Mis Lulu Murray, Mi L. L. 
Ross, Miss Burris, -J. S. Snook, W. H. R. Fra er, R. McGregor, 
B. A.; G. A. R. McKe n, W. C. , C. Bioi , M. C. c n, 
T. G. McDonald, S. A. Morton, H. D. Chi holm, W. P. Grant, 
C. McAioney, L. A. McKay, C. L. Saunder on, C. H. Cahan, 
C. J. Crowdi , W. M. Ro , D. G. Davi , E. McDougall, J. 0. 
O'Mullin, ~L. B.; W. Morri ey, v. W. H. mitb, Ph. D D. 

I 

llcLe n, T. B. Bently, B. D. McDo ld, 1 e cb. 

(i) 

r~~*1 
S COLWELL BROS.,~ '* .AIUFAITIREII, I.PDRTERI AID RETAILERI OF * 
'* CENTLE~MEN'S FURNIS~INCS. ~ 

. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, • • Mufflers, Underwear, : • 

• • • -Valises, Shirts, Collars, ..... Jersey Outfits, Club Out· · . . 

Ties, Cloves, Umbrellas, fits, Waterproofs. : : : 

High Grade Drugs anll Chemicals. S~~ial attentio~ given 
to preecriptione. Telephone connectton day and mght. 



DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY. 
SESSION 1603 . 4. · 

ACADEM:IO STAFF. 

FAOULTY OF ARTS. 

REv. PRESIDENT FORRJI:ST LL.D., Munro Pro· 
·fes10r of History and Political Economy. 
J, JoHNSON, }f.A., (Dub) LL.D., Profeuor Em· 

eritus. 
J AS,LIBOBTI, M.A., (Vind.) McLeod Professor 

of Modern Lan~&&'88. 
A. MAOMIWHAN, Ph. D. (J.H. U.) Munro Pro

feuor of El!llish. 
WALTER 1). MURRAY, M. A., (Edin.) Munro 

Profeuor of Philoeopy. 
HoWABD .MURRAY, B. A. (Lond.) McLeod Pro· 

fe&AOr of CJ.aaaloa. 
D& MAOMBOHAN, Secrttarv. 

E. MACKAY, Ph. D. (J.H.U.)McLeod ProfeiiOr 
of Chemistry. 

D. A. .M URIU Y, Ph. D. (J. H. U .) Profeaaor of 
Mathamatioe. 

B. M. Dixon. M.A. (Dub) Munro ProfiEor of 
Ph~toe. 

Jos. EDMUND WOODMAN, 8. D. (Harv.) A88lat· 
ant Prof8880r of Geol~y and MllleralQgy. 

J. W. LoGAN..&. B. A. (D . Leoturer on Cl&88lca 
Pao.r. R. A . .li'AI~N&a, .Lttt. (Bdin.) Lecturer 

on N. T. Literature. 
, 

PROP. LIIIOBTI, Bet/fttrt~r. 
F.A.OULTY OF SOIJDNOB. 

PRUID&:NT FORRBB!z Ll. D. Profe880r of His· 
tory and Political .111oonomy. 

J, LIBOBTI, )4. A. Profeeaor of Modern Lan
gll~e&." 

A. M•oMKOBAN,Ph. D. Profeaaor of English. 
WALTER (j, MURRAY, M. A~ Profe880r of Men• 

tal Science and Lecturer on Education. 
E. MAOKAY.Ph. D. Profesaor of Chemist!"{. 
D. A. MURRAY, Ph. D. Profesaor of Mathe

matioe. 
8. M. DIXON, M. A. Professor of Physic. 
J. E. "\\.,.ORDJU!f_, B. D. Autetan~ ProfeSBOr of 

GeolOif and Mineralogy. 
F. H. 811XTON, B. Be. (MaBB. L. Tech.) ABBiatant 

· Prof8110r of Mining and Metallurgy. 
M. MuRPHY, D. Sc. (Vind.) Lecturer on Civil 

Engineering. 
B. GILPIN, D . .SO. Ll. D. (Da.l.) Lecturer on Min

l~g. 
F. W. w. DoANE, C. E. Lecturer on Municipal 
En~eertng, 

c. m DoDWJIILJ., B. 'A. (VInd) Lecturer on Hy· 
draulic Engineering. 

R. MoOALt., M. Can. Boo. o. Jt. IAoturer on 
Surveying 

A. MoK~ Y. Lecturet on Practice of tduoatlon. 
8. A. MORTON, .M. A. (Dal.) L&oturer on De· 

sorlptive Geometry. 
c. ARcHIBALD, .M. E. Lecturer on l4inlng. 
H. W. JoHNSON, lf, C. S. C. E. Lecturer on Sur· 
ve~ig. 

W. T. KJ:NN•DY, Lecturer on School Manage· 
ment. · 

G. J. MILLIIR, Lecturer on Hiltory of Bduoa· 
tion. 

F. H. :MAsoN ...... F. o. 8. Lectu~r on J.~~&ylnr. 
H. 8. POOLII, .u. So. F. R. B. C. Lecturer on Coal 

mlnln&'. 
A. H. M"AOKAY, LL. D .• Lecturer oa BlolotrY· 
J. G. 1!. HUDSON, Lecturer on Kinlbl· 
0. H. PORT&R, Examiner in utio. 
F. H. ToRRINGTON, Examiner in Kuetc. 
R. LAING, M. A. (MoGUl) Examlnor in Htstor1 
of lrluaio. 

DR. JD. MACKAY, Dum. D& D. A. MURRAY, Stcretarr. 
FACULTY OF LAW. 

R. O. WELDON, Ph. D. (Yale) Munroe, Profe810r 
of Law. 

B. RU8811L, D. 0. L., M. P. Profeeaor of Con
tracY 

B. MoitfDB, Ll. B. (DaL) IAoturer on Pro
oedure. 

Da. R. O. W&LDOR', D«<n. 

W. B. WALLAO&, LL B., J. 0. S. Uoturer on 
Urlmee. _ 

J. A. LuVBTTf Ll. B., Lecturer OD lftidenoe. 
J. A. Cbllho m. B.A..UB., (Dal.) ·Lecturer on 

Real Property. . 

I' .A.OULTY OJ' KBDIOINB. 
B.IUoKAY, Ph. D. Profe110r of Ohomiltry. 
II. II. DIXO , .M. A. Prot0110r of Phrlioa . 
•• •. • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . , ........ I..aturer oD Bioi~. 
Cl. L. Smm.Am, M.D. (O.P.a&N. Y.) .Bummer 

1D .lledlollle. 
D. A.. 0.6111'Bm.L, 11. D fDal.) Jlxamlner In 

A. D. (BdiD.) BDmlner In 

B. (UID.) JDumlner m Bun~e~Y. 
D. cBdln.) Bum••er fD 

D. (PeaD.) lbamtiier Ia 0 t· 

(iii) 

1\, . W. M1\(2KINL1\Y, . 
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, 

KEEP IN STOCK A LAROE VARIETY OP 

.5 uitable for 

College ~se. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 1 

WATERMAN'S IUEAL FOUNTAIN PENS 
AND THE 

STERLING FOUNTAIN ·PENS. 

135 and GRANVILLE STREET. 

Ge Te ·MJTeHBLL'- Pf)R . 

choice Confectionery and Fruit· .. 

Our Hot Chocolate with Whipped . Cream Is Delicious. 

~s OEOR(JE ·sTREET. , 

. 

M dical Coll~ge. 
·~ 

ION El ht Months~ 1903-1904. 
• l 

E mination (Prov. Meci. Board) begins last ThurSday in 

tu begin 6rat Tuelday in September: 1904. 

d 11 information, addreu 

, 



(iv) 

BUY YOUR HARD ANP SOFT COAL FROM 

S. CUNARD & CO. 
TELEPHONES 166, 784, 785. 

Spr;n2' Garden Road Sfaf;onery Sfore 
STUDENTS' REQUISITES, ETC. 

~ 

16 SPRING GARDEN ROAD. 

• 

~~ 

The 

''Elite'' 

Photo-

graphic 

Studio. 

c 

' 
-~~ 

Gauvin 
& 

10entzel 
18 

Spring 
Garden 
Roa.d. 

PHONE 692. 

kfW& 

PHOTO BY GAUVIN & GENTZEL. 

Bllta ho to1-a. 
Sole BELL S·HOE Aaeat 

" Monarch Pats " 
(Pa&eat Leather Ouanateect) 

~ and Rubber BeellDa' Promptly 
ttendecl to. 

7 P. 0. Dl8oouot to 8Ndellte 00 above. 

I LAM 21 prlaa Oard d. 

Jrf0RTON'8 BOOK 8TORH, 
139 HOLLIS STREET. 

Collece Text Boob, Note Books, 
School Statloaery. 

WAT IIMAN' POU.TAIN p ••. 
Boob DO$ Ia ltook ordlncl M 1bcJn Do&loe. 

0. 0. NIO ~ N. 

(vii) 

VH0TE)S FeR STUDENTS 
W t pay special attention to fine Photo Work 
for students, also groups and composite pictures. 

Prices $1.50 to $25.00 per dozen. 
CALL AND SEE OUR SAMPLES. 

ROY C. FRASER, 117 Barrington Street, 
OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. 

Dalhousie University Pins. 

Arrt, 
WatGhss, CloBks, Optical Goods, RBpairs, Btu. 

haw, 
fttedicine~ J. CORNELIUS, Jeweller, 

99 GRANVILLE STREET. 

fttakerr of Yoang, Deftfill, UnitJerrsfty & D. A. A. C. fyfedals. 
Kodaks and Supplies. 

One of MANY LETTERS. 
• 

READ the testimony of an all-round graduate who rose from Offiqe Boy 

in a commission office -·--~~~~---·----· 
What we did for him, we can do for any young person who is willing to 
qualify by patient work: 

(CoPY o• LETTER.) 
ROYAL BANK OF OANAPA. 

(lli'OOR.POR.\TliD 1869.) 
HEAD OFFICE. 

Messrs. Kaulba.oh & Schurman, 
Ohartered Accountants, 

Halifax, N. S., Sep. 23, 1903. 

Maritime Business College, Halifax, N. S. 

Gentlemen,, - ! beg to put on record my appreciation of the first-class 
training I received while a student at your college, due largely to the un. 
failing patience and energy of the teaching staff and the excellence of the 
books used. 

I have no hesitation in saying that I have never regretted giving up a 
position where the remuneration was small and the chances poor, and 
ta.Jrinl' a course at the Maritime Business College, as after ftnis.h~ng 
same the 8'1'8&teat diflloulty was to know which was the best pos1t1on 
ot many open, to take, not where to :find one. 

With best wishes, I remain, 
MAURICE GOSSIP. 



... 
Vlll . PROFESSIONAL OARDS. 

Cable Address, " HENRY" Halifax. 
' ' HENRY" Sydney. 

. 
A. B. 0. MeN eils, 

Directory & Lieber's Codes. 

Barris, HeQrg & Cahan, 
Barriatera, Solicitors, etc. 

R. E. HARRIS, K: O. 
W. A. HENRY. 
C. H. OAHAN. 
H. B. STAIRS. 
G. A. R. ROWLINGS. 

RITCHIE & MENGER, 

Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries. .. 

58 BEDFORD ROW, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

B. RUSSELL,- K. C '· 
Attorney-at-Law, 

Solicitor, etc. 

ROY BUILDING, 

71 BARRINBTON STREET, • • • HALIFAX. .. . -
FOSTER & FOSTER, 

Barristers, Att~rneys, etc,, 
Board of Trade Building, 

52 BEDFORD ROW. 

JAMES G. FOSTER, K. 0. WM. R. FOSTER. 

J. C. O'MULLIN, LL, B. 
GEO. H. PARSONS, B. A. 

1 
LL. e. 

W. S . GRAY, B. A., LL. 8 • 

O'Mullin, Parsons & G · _ : ray, 
Barristers & Solicitors, 

187 , HOLLIS STBIJET 
• 

Oommi•foaen for New BntDIWiok p .H 1. 
ODtario, Quebeo, Britfah Colu~~ • ' 

St. Paul Building, 
HALIFAX, NOV A SCOTIA. 

and the Royal Bank Building, 
SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON. 

JOHN H. SINCLAIR. GEO. PATTERSON, M.A. 

SINCLAIR & PATTERSON, 

Bar~isters, Notaries. &c . 

· 77 P~OVOST ST~EET, 

NEW GLASGOW. N. S. 

John A. MacKinnon. B.A., LL. B. 

Barrister, &c. 
OPFICES: METROPOLE BUILDING. 

HALIFAX, N. S, 

JOHN Y. PAYXANY J · 80N, . 
Barristers &. .Solicitors. 

95 HOL~IS STREET, 
HALIFAX, N. 8. 

DRYSDALE & MciNNES, 

Barrl ters 
Solicitor , 

, 

35 BEDFORD OW. 

(ix) 

LEADING CLOTHING, TAILORING 
AND ·FURNISHING STORE . 

Fall Stock now complete in all lines with New Up-to-Data Goods. 

W. F. P1\GB. BARIUNOTON ST., Corner George St., 
HALIFAX, • • NOVA SCOTIA. 

Borden, Ritchie and Chisholm, 
Barristers & Solicitors, 

HERALD BUILDING, 

cor. GranYille and Geora:e Sts.. - - H!LIF AI, N. s. 
Oable Address, "BoanaN," Halifax. 

Robt. r~ Borden, K. 0. 
W. B. Almon Ritchie, K. 0. 
Joseph·A. Ohisho1m, LL.B. 
T. Reginald Robertson. 
Henry 0. Borden, LL. B. 

CITY MUSIC STORE 

W. & A. GATES 
Ill Granville Street, 

HALIFAX, - N. 8. 

R. H. MURRAY, B. A. , LL. M .. 
J. L. MACKINNON, B. A., LL. B. 

MURRAY & MacKINNON, 
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries 

Public. 
Offices : KEITH BUILDING, 

BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX, N. S. 

TBLIPBONR 1234. P. 0 . Box, 304 

IMPORTERS AND DEALER.S IN 

Violins, Accordions, Har· 
monicas, Guitars, Autoharps 
Mandolins, Banjos, Fifes, 
Flutes, Phonographs and 
Records, and all kinds of 
Musical Instruments, Music 
Stands and Music Rolls, 
Sheet Music and Music 
Books. : 
Strings for all kinds of Musical 

Instruments. 
lEE OUR 6 AND 10 CENT MUSIC. 

The Mutual Life 
OF NEW YORK. 

1W 1l:l.e»Z1. 

THE LARGEST COMPANY IN Tt1E WORLD. 

JA OB A. JOHN ON, .Manager, 
HALIFAX. , 
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II. \VOODBURY, D. D. S. F. '\VOODBURY, D. 0. . 

DRS. WOODBURY BROS. 
_j)eNTISTS, 

J37 HOLLIS STREET, 

Good~ 

Printing 
124 & l26 GRANVILLE ST.~ 
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

We have a large Printing Office 
equipped with Modem Machinery, 
where we do printing of all kinds 
from Type, Copper Plate and : : 

.JI. Steel Die J/1. 

T. C. ALLEN & CO. 

·. Ungar's Laundry 
--=======and DYE WORKS. 

Goods Returned Promptly., 4Ll1i\\.\§> 

66-70 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX, N. S. 

DALHOUSIANS I ~~~~=======---
you are cordially .invited to attend a RECEPTION at 

MAXWELL'S, 132 GRANVILLE ST., on every day 
in the week, Sunday excepted, from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. We 
can assut-e you that we will be pleased to see vou, and we trust 

· the time spent · will be profitable to both. 

E. MAXWELL a SON, 
TAILORS. 

Telephone 869. SPECIAL TERMS TO STUDENTS. 

W TCH E , In Oold, SUver, and Oold Filled. 
We carry a \'er.v lo.r~e stock of Watche and uan '\ \ 0 CO\, 
Q'Iote lowest prices tn any style or size. : : : (\ (l. t1Cl1\ \\\\\ U 

RINOS- Bngage .. ent and Birthday q.. \'l:u ~\ UU ..__~--~ 
Rings in greaL variety. \V ed 1in6 H. in "i t1 Q. \ <\ ~ ll · \} 

lnl8K.,l5K,andl2K. t1 1 tfl:\\0• \b. . DE~IONERS 
Gold-our own make. ,. \ {! \" b ~~ b And ettimatee furnlehed for 
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